


KJV Bible Word Studies for GOINGS

KJV Bible Word Studies for OUTGOINGS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

goings 4161 ## mowtsa& {mo-tsaw'}; or motsa& {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an 
egress, or (the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), 
exportation, utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, bud, that 
which came out, east, going forth, {goings} out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, 
spring, vein, [water-]course [springs]. 

outgoings 8444 ## towtsa&ah {to-tsaw-aw'}; or totsa&ah {to-tsaw-aw'}; from 3318; (only in plural 
collective) exit, i.e. (geographical) boundary, or (figuratively) deliverance, (actively) source: -- border(-s), 
going(-s) forth (out), issues, {outgoings}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

goings 04161 ## mowtsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; or motsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; from 03318 ; a going forth , i . e . (the act) an 
egress , or (the place) an exit ; hence , a source or product ; specifically , dawn , the rising of the sun (the 
East) , exportation , utterance , a gate , a fountain , a mine , a meadow (as producing grass) : -- brought out 
, bud , that which came out , east , going forth , {goings} out , that which (thing that) is gone out , outgoing , 
proceeded out , spring , vein , [water-] course [springs ] . 

outgoings 08444 ## towtsa'ah {to-tsaw-aw'} ; or totsa'ah {to-tsaw-aw'} ; from 03318 ; (only in plural 
collective) exit , i . e . (geographical) boundary , or (figuratively) deliverance , (actively) source : -- border (- 
s) , going (- s) forth (out) , issues , {outgoings} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

goings 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth,{goings} out, that which 
(thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out,spring, vein, [water-]course [springs].

outgoings 8444 -- towtsa/ah -- border(-s), going(-s) forth (out), issues, {outgoings}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- goings , 0838 , 1979 , 4161 , 4163 , 4570 , 4703 , 6471 , 6806 , 8444 ,

- outgoings , 4161 , 8444 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

goings , NUM_33_02 , NUM_33_02 , NUM_34_05 , NUM_34_08 , NUM_34_09 , NUM_34_12,

goings , JOS_15_04 , JOS_15_07 , JOS_15_11 , JOS_16_03 , JOS_16_08 , JOS_18_12 , JOS_18_14,

goings , JOB_34_21,

goings , PSA_17_05 , PSA_40_02 , PSA_68_24 , PSA_68_24 , PSA_140_04 ,

goings , PRO_05_21 , PRO_20_24,

goings , ISA_59_08 ,

goings , EZE_42_11 , EZE_43_11 , EZE_48_30,

goings , MIC_05_02 ,

outgoings , JOS_17_09 , JOS_17_18 , JOS_18_19 , JOS_19_14 , JOS_19_22 , JOS_19_29 , JOS_19_33,

outgoings , PSA_65_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

goings Eze_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] 
toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both according to 
their fashions, and according to their doors.

goings Eze_43_11 # And if they be ashamed of all that they have done, show them the form of the house, 
and the fashion thereof, and the goings out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, 
and all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write [it] in their 
sight, that they may keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them.

goings Eze_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five 
hundred measures.

goings Isa_59_08 # The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their goings: they have 
made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace.

goings Job_34_21 # For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings.

goings Jos_15_04 # [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast.

goings Jos_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, 
looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: 
and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at Enrogel:

goings Jos_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn 
to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the border 
were at the sea.

goings Jos_16_03 # And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the 
nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.

goings Jos_16_08 # The border went out from Tappuah westward unto the river Kanah; and the goings out 
thereof were at the sea. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by their families.

goings Jos_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side
of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings out thereof were
at the wilderness of Bethaven.

goings Jos_18_14 # And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea southward, 
from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at Kirjathbaal, 
which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter.

goings Mic_05_02 # But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the thousands of Judah, 
[yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth [have been] 
from of old, from everlasting.

goings Num_33_02 # And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the commandment of
the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out.

goings Num_33_02 # And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the commandment of
the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out.



goings Num_34_05 # And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and the 
goings out of it shall be at the sea.

goings Num_34_08 # From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the entrance of Hamath; and 
the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad:

goings Num_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border.

goings Num_34_12 # And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall be at the salt 
sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about.

goings Pro_05_21 # For the ways of man [are] before the eyes of the LORD, and he pondereth all his goings.

goings Pro_20_24 # Man's goings [are] of the LORD; how can a man then understand his own way?

goings Psa_140_04 # Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent man; 
who have purposed to overthrow my goings.

goings Psa_17_05 # Hold up my goings in thy paths, [that] my footsteps slip not.

goings Psa_40_02 # He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon 
a rock, [and] established my goings.

goings Psa_68_24 # They have seen thy goings, O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the 
sanctuary.

goings Psa_68_24 # They have seen thy goings, O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the 
sanctuary.

outgoings Jos_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

outgoings Jos_17_18 # But the mountain shall be thine; for it [is] a wood, and thou shalt cut it down: and 
the outgoings of it shall be thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites, though they have iron chariots, 
[and] though they [be] strong.

outgoings Jos_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the outgoings
of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast.

outgoings Jos_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the outgoings 
thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

outgoings Jos_19_22 # And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the 
outgoings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

outgoings Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast 
turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

outgoings Jos_19_33 # And their coast was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, Nekeb, and
Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan:

outgoings Psa_65_08 # They also that dwell in the uttermost parts are afraid at thy tokens: thou makest the 



outgoings of the morning and evening to rejoice.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

goings are of Pro_20_24 # Man's goings [are] of the LORD; how can a man then understand his own way?

goings forth have Mic_05_02 # But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the thousands 
of Judah, [yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forth 
[have been] from of old, from everlasting.

goings forth of Num_34_08 # From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the entrance of 
Hamath; and the goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad:

goings in thy Psa_17_05 # Hold up my goings in thy paths, [that] my footsteps slip not.

goings O God Psa_68_24 # They have seen thy goings, O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the 
sanctuary.

goings of my Psa_68_24 # They have seen thy goings, O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the 
sanctuary.

goings out according Num_33_02 # And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the 
commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out.

goings out of Eze_48_30 # And these [are] the goings out of the city on the north side, four thousand and 
five hundred measures.

goings out of Jos_15_04 # [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; 
and the goings out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast.

goings out of Jos_15_11 # And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was 
drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the goings out of the 
border were at the sea.

goings out of Num_34_05 # And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and 
the goings out of it shall be at the sea.

goings out of Num_34_09 # And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the goings out of it shall be at 
Hazarenan: this shall be your north border.

goings out of Num_34_12 # And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the goings out of it shall be at the 
salt sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about.

goings out thereof Eze_43_11 # And if they be ashamed of all that they have done, show them the form of 
the house, and the fashion thereof, and the goings out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms 
thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write [it] in 
their sight, that they may keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them.

goings out thereof Jos_15_07 # And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so 
northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of
the river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the goings out thereof were at 
Enrogel:

goings out thereof Jos_16_03 # And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of 
Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: and the goings out thereof are at the sea.



goings out thereof Jos_16_08 # The border went out from Tappuah westward unto the river Kanah; and the
goings out thereof were at the sea. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by their 
families.

goings out thereof Jos_18_12 # And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went 
up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the goings 
out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven.

goings out thereof Jos_18_14 # And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea 
southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the goings out thereof were at 
Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter.

goings out were Eze_42_11 # And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which 
[were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their goings out [were] both 
according to their fashions, and according to their doors.

goings out Num_33_02 # And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the 
commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out.

goings they have Isa_59_08 # The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their goings: 
they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace.

goings Job_34_21 # For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his goings.

goings Pro_05_21 # For the ways of man [are] before the eyes of the LORD, and he pondereth all his goings.

goings Psa_140_04 # Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent man; 
who have purposed to overthrow my goings.

goings Psa_40_02 # He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon 
a rock, [and] established my goings.

outgoings of it Jos_17_09 # And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these 
cities of Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of 
the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea:

outgoings of it Jos_17_18 # But the mountain shall be thine; for it [is] a wood, and thou shalt cut it down: 
and the outgoings of it shall be thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites, though they have iron 
chariots, [and] though they [be] strong.

outgoings of the Jos_18_19 # And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the 
outgoings of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south 
coast.

outgoings of the Psa_65_08 # They also that dwell in the uttermost parts are afraid at thy tokens: thou 
makest the outgoings of the morning and evening to rejoice.

outgoings of their Jos_19_22 # And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and 
the outgoings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages.

outgoings thereof are Jos_19_14 # And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the 
outgoings thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel:

outgoings thereof are Jos_19_29 # And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and 



the coast turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib:

outgoings thereof were Jos_19_33 # And their coast was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and 
Adami, Nekeb, and Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings thereof were at Jordan:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

goings forth Num_34_08 

goings out Eze_48_30 

goings out Jos_15_11 

goings out Jos_15_04 

goings out Num_34_12 

goings out Num_34_05 

goings out Num_34_09 

goings out thereof Eze_43_11 

goings out thereof are at Jos_16_03 

goings out thereof were at Jos_16_08 

goings out thereof were at Jos_18_12 

goings out thereof were at kirjathbaal Jos_18_14 

outgoings thereof are Jos_19_14 

outgoings thereof are at Jos_19_29 

outgoings thereof were at jordan Jos_19_33 



goings NUM 033 002 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 +kathab > their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > 
out according to their journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 +macca< > according to their {goings}
<04161 +mowtsa> > out . goings NUM 033 002 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 +kathab > their 
{goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out according to their journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 
+peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 +macca<
> according to their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > out . goings NUM 034 005 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > 
shall fetch a compass <05437 +cabab > from Azmon <06111 + unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > . 
goings NUM 034 008 From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ your 
border ] unto the entrance <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the {goings} <08444 
+towtsa>ah > forth <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad >
: goings NUM 034 009 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > on to Ziphron , and the 
{goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar : this <02088 +zeh > shall be 
your north <06828 +tsaphown > border <01366 +g@buwl > . goings NUM 034 012 And the border <01366 
+g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {goings} 
<08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > : this <02063 +zo>th > 
shall be your land <00776 +>erets > with the coasts <01367 +g@buwlah > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about
. 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

goings ^ Job_34_21 / goings /^ 

goings ^ Pro_05_21 / goings /^ 

goings ^ Psa_140_04 / goings /^ 

goings ^ Psa_40_02 / goings /^ 

goings ^ Pro_20_24 / goings /^are] of the LORD; how can a man then understand his own way? 

goings ^ Num_34_08 / goings /^forth of the border shall be to Zedad: 

goings ^ Mic_05_02 / goings /^forth [have been] from of old, from everlasting. 

goings ^ Psa_17_05 / goings /^in thy paths, [that] my footsteps slip not. 

goings ^ Psa_68_24 / goings /^O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary. 

goings ^ Psa_68_24 / goings /^of my God, my King, in the sanctuary. 

goings ^ Num_33_02 / goings /^out according to their journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out. 

goings ^ Num_34_09 / goings /^out of it shall be at Hazarenan: this shall be your north border. 

goings ^ Num_34_12 / goings /^out of it shall be at the salt sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about. 

goings ^ Num_34_05 / goings /^out of it shall be at the sea. 

goings ^ Jos_15_04 / goings /^out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast. 

goings ^ Jos_15_11 / goings /^out of the border were at the sea. 

goings ^ Eze_48_30 / goings /^out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five hundred measures. 

goings ^ Jos_16_03 / goings /^out thereof are at the sea. 

goings ^ Jos_15_07 / goings /^out thereof were at Enrogel: 

goings ^ Jos_18_14 / goings /^out thereof were at Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter. 

goings ^ Jos_16_08 / goings /^out thereof were at the sea. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by their families. 

goings ^ Jos_18_12 / goings /^out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven. 

goings ^ Eze_43_11 / goings /^out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write [it] in their sight, that they may 
keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them. 

goings ^ Eze_42_11 / goings /^out [were] both according to their fashions, and according to their doors. 

goings ^ Num_33_02 / goings /^out. 

goings ^ Isa_59_08 / goings /^they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace. 

outgoings ^ Jos_17_18 / outgoings /^of it shall be thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites, though they have iron chariots, [and] though they [be] strong. 

outgoings ^ Jos_17_09 / outgoings /^of it were at the sea: 

outgoings ^ Jos_18_19 / outgoings /^of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast. 

outgoings ^ Psa_65_08 / outgoings /^of the morning and evening to rejoice. 

outgoings ^ Jos_19_22 / outgoings /^of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages. 

outgoings ^ Jos_19_29 / outgoings /^thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib: 

outgoings ^ Jos_19_14 / outgoings /^thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel: 

outgoings ^ Jos_19_33 / outgoings /^thereof were at Jordan: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

goings 1Sa_59_08 The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their {goings}: they have 
made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace. 

goings Eze_48_30 And these [are] the {goings} out of the city on the north side, four thousand and five 
hundred measures. 

goings Eze_42_11 And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] toward
the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their {goings} out [were] both according to their 
fashions, and according to their doors. 

goings Eze_43_11 And if they be ashamed of all that they have done, show them the form of the house, and 
the fashion thereof, and the {goings} out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and 
all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write [it] in their sight, 
that they may keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them. 

goings Job_34_21 For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his {goings}. 

goings Jos_15_04 [From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the 
{goings} out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast. 

goings Jos_15_07 And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, 
looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: 
and the border passed toward the waters of Enshemesh, and the {goings} out thereof were at Enrogel: 

goings Jos_16_03 And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the 
nether, and to Gezer: and the {goings} out thereof are at the sea. 

goings Jos_18_12 And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to the side 
of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the {goings} out thereof 
were at the wilderness of Bethaven. 

goings Jos_18_14 And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the sea southward, 
from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the {goings} out thereof were at Kirjathbaal, 
which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter. 

goings Jos_15_11 And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn to 
Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the {goings} out of the border 
were at the sea. 

goings Jos_16_08 The border went out from Tappuah westward unto the river Kanah; and the {goings} out 
thereof were at the sea. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by their families. 

goings Mic_05_02 But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the thousands of Judah, 
[yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose {goings} forth [have been] 
from of old, from everlasting. 

goings Num_33_02 And Moses wrote their {goings} out according to their journeys by the commandment of
the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out. 

goings Num_34_05 And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and the 
{goings} out of it shall be at the sea. 



goings Num_34_08 From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the entrance of Hamath; and the
{goings} forth of the border shall be to Zedad: 

goings Num_34_12 And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the {goings} out of it shall be at the salt 
sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about. 

goings Num_34_09 And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the {goings} out of it shall be at Hazarenan: 
this shall be your north border. 

goings Num_33_02 And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the commandment of 
the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their {goings} out. 

goings Pro_20_24 Man's {goings} [are] of the LORD; how can a man then understand his own way? 

goings Pro_05_21 For the ways of man [are] before the eyes of the LORD, and he pondereth all his {goings}.

goings Psa_140_04 Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent man; 
who have purposed to overthrow my {goings}. 

goings Psa_17_05 Hold up my {goings} in thy paths, [that] my footsteps slip not. 

goings Psa_40_02 He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a 
rock, [and] established my {goings}. 

goings Psa_68_24 They have seen thy goings, O God; [even] the {goings} of my God, my King, in the 
sanctuary. 

goings Psa_68_24 They have seen thy {goings}, O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the 
sanctuary. 

outgoings Jos_17_18 But the mountain shall be thine; for it [is] a wood, and thou shalt cut it down: and the 
{outgoings} of it shall be thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites, though they have iron chariots, 
[and] though they [be] strong. 

outgoings Jos_17_09 And the coast descended unto the river Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of 
Ephraim [are] among the cities of Manasseh: the coast of Manasseh also [was] on the north side of the 
river, and the {outgoings} of it were at the sea: 

outgoings Psa_65_08 They also that dwell in the uttermost parts are afraid at thy tokens: thou makest the 
{outgoings} of the morning and evening to rejoice. 

outgoings Jos_18_19 And the border passed along to the side of Bethhoglah northward: and the {outgoings}
of the border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan: this [was] the south coast. 

outgoings Jos_19_14 And the border compasseth it on the north side to Hannathon: and the {outgoings} 
thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel: 

outgoings Jos_19_29 And [then] the coast turneth to Ramah, and to the strong city Tyre; and the coast 
turneth to Hosah; and the {outgoings} thereof are at the sea from the coast to Achzib: 

outgoings Jos_19_22 And the coast reacheth to Tabor, and Shahazimah, and Bethshemesh; and the 
{outgoings} of their border were at Jordan: sixteen cities with their villages. 



outgoings Jos_19_33 And their coast was from Heleph, from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, Nekeb, and 
Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the {outgoings} thereof were at Jordan: 
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goings Eze_42_11 And the way (01870 +derek ) before (06440 +paniym ) them [ was ] like the appearance 
(04758 +mar)eh ) of the chambers (03957 +lishkah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ were ] toward (01870 +derek ) 
the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , as long (00753 +)orek ) as they , [ and ] as broad (07342 +rachab ) as 
they:and all (03605 +kol ) their {goings} (04161 +mowtsa) ) out [ were ] both according to their fashions 
(04941 +mishpat ) , and according to their doors (06607 +pethach ) . 

goings Eze_43_11 And if (00518 +)im ) they be ashamed (03637 +kalam ) of all (03605 +kol ) that they have 
done (06213 +(asah ) , shew (03045 +yada( ) them the form (06699 +tsuwrah ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) 
, and the fashion (08498 +t@kuwnah ) thereof , and the {goings} (04161 +mowtsa) ) out thereof , and the 
comings (04126 +mowba) ) in thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the forms (06699 +tsuwrah ) thereof , and all 
(03605 +kol ) the ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the forms (06699 +tsuwrah ) 
thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the laws (08451 +towrah ) thereof:and write (03789 +kathab ) [ it ] in their 
sight (05869 +(ayin ) , that they may keep (08104 +shamar ) the whole (03605 +kol ) form (06699 +tsuwrah )
thereof , and all (03605 +kol ) the ordinances (02708 +chuqqah ) thereof , and do (06213 +(asah ) them . 

goings Eze_48_30 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the {goings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of the city (05892 
+(iyr ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah ) , four (00702 +)arba( ) thousand (00505 
+)eleph ) and five (02568 +chamesh ) hundred (03967 +me)ah ) measures (04060 +middah ) . 

goings Isa_59_08 The way (01870 +derek ) of peace (07965 +shalowm ) they know (03045 +yada( ) not ; and 
[ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) judgment (04941 +mishpat ) in their {goings} (04570 +ma(gal ):they have 
made them crooked (06140 +(aqash ) paths (05410 +nathiyb ):whosoever (03605 +kol ) goeth (01869 +darak
) therein shall not know (03045 +yada( ) peace (07965 +shalowm ) . 

goings Job_34_21 For his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) [ are ] upon the ways (01870 +derek ) of man (00376 +)iysh ) ,
and he seeth (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) his {goings} (06806 +tsa(ad ) . 
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goings Jos_15_04 [ From thence ] it passed (05674 +(abar ) toward Azmon (06111 +(Atsmown ) , and went 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the river (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; and the {goings} (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out of that coast (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the sea (03220 +yam ):this (02088 +zeh ) shall be 
your south (05045 +negeb ) coast (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

goings Jos_15_07 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up toward Debir (01688 +D@biyr
) from the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Achor (05911 +(Alowr ) , and so northward (06828 +tsaphown ) , 
looking (06437 +panah ) toward (00413 +)el ) Gilgal (01537 +Gilgal ) , that [ is ] before (05227 +nokach ) the
going (04608 +ma(aleh ) up to Adummim (00131 +)Adummiym ) , which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] on the south 
(05045 +negeb ) side of the river (05158 +nachal ):and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed (05674 +(abar ) 
toward (00413 +)el ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Enshemesh (05885 +(Eyn Shemesh ) , and the {goings} 
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at (00413 +)el ) Enrogel (05883 +(Eyn Rogel ) : 

goings Jos_15_11 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ):and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) 
was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) to Shicron (07942 +Shikk@rown ) , and passed (05674 +(abar ) along to mount 
(02022 +har ) Baalah (01173 +Ba(alah ) , and went (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto Jabneel (02995 +Yabn@)el ) ; 
and the {goings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

goings Jos_16_03 And goeth (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) westward (03220 +yam ) to the coast 
(01366 +g@buwl ) of Japhleti (03311 +Yaphletiy ) , unto the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Bethhoron (01032 
+Beyth Chowrown ) the nether (08481 +tachtown ) , and to Gezer (01507 +Gezer ):and the {goings} (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

goings Jos_16_08 The border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (03212 +yalak ) out from Tappuah (08599 
+Tappuwach ) westward (03220 +yam ) unto the river (05158 +nachal ) Kanah (07071 +Qanah ) ; and the 
{goings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at the sea (03220 +yam ) . This (02063 +zo)th ) [ is ] the 
inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) of the tribe (04294 +matteh ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ephraim 
(00669 +)Ephrayim ) by their families (04940 +mishpachah ) . 

goings Jos_18_12 And their border (01366 +g@buwl ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side (06285 +pe)ah )
was from Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) ; and the border (01366 +g@buwl ) went (05927 +(alah ) up to the side 
(03802 +katheph ) of Jericho (03405 +Y@riychow ) on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side , and went (05927 
+(alah ) up through the mountains (02022 +har ) westward (03220 +yam ) ; and the {goings} (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) of Bethaven (01007 +Beyth )Aven ) . 

goings Jos_18_14 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) was drawn (08388 +ta)ar ) [ thence ] , and compassed 
(05437 +cabab ) the corner (06285 +pe)ah ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) southward (05045 +negeb ) , from the 
hill (02022 +har ) that [ lieth ] before Bethhoron (01032 +Beyth Chowrown ) southward (05045 +negeb ) ; 
and the {goings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out thereof were at (00413 +)el ) Kirjathbaal (07154 +Qiryath Ba(al ) , 
which (01958 +hiy ) [ is ] Kirjathjearim (07157 +Qiryath Y@(ariym ) , a city (05892 +(iyr ) of the children 
(01121 +ben ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ):this (02063 +zo)th ) [ was ] the west (03220 +yam ) quarter 
(06285 +pe)ah ) . 

goings Mic_05_02 But thou , Bethlehem (01035 +Beyth Lechem ) Ephratah (00672 +)Ephraath ) , [ though ]
thou be little (06810 +tsa(iyr ) among the thousands (00505 +)eleph ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , [ yet ]
out of thee shall he come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) unto me [ that is ] to be ruler (04910 
+mashal ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; whose {goings} (04163 +mowtsa)ah ) forth (04163 +mowtsa)ah ) [ 
have been ] from of old (06924 +qedem ) , from everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) . 

goings Num_33_02 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) wrote (03789 +kathab ) their goings (04161 +mowtsa) ) 
out according to their journeys (04550 +macca( ) by the commandment (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):and these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] their journeys (04550 +macca( ) according to their {goings} 



(04161 +mowtsa) ) out . 

goings Num_33_02 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) wrote (03789 +kathab ) their {goings} (04161 +mowtsa) ) 
out according to their journeys (04550 +macca( ) by the commandment (06310 +peh ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ):and these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] their journeys (04550 +macca( ) according to their goings 
(04161 +mowtsa) ) out . 

goings Num_34_05 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall fetch a compass (05437 +cabab ) from Azmon 
(06111 +(Atsmown ) unto the river (05158 +nachal ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and the {goings} (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) out of it shall be at (05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

goings Num_34_08 From mount (02022 +har ) Hor (02023 +Hor ) ye shall point (08376 +ta)ah ) out [ your 
border ] unto the entrance (00935 +bow) ) of Hamath (02574 +Chamath ) ; and the {goings} (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) forth (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall be to Zedad (06657 +Ts@dad )
: 

goings Num_34_09 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall go (03318 +yatsa) ) on to Ziphron , and the 
{goings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of it shall be at Hazarenan (02704 +Chatsar (Eynan ):this (02088 +zeh ) 
shall be your north (06828 +tsaphown ) border (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

goings Num_34_12 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) shall go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to 
Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) , and the {goings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) out of it shall be at the salt (04417 +melach 
) sea (03220 +yam ):this (02063 +zo)th ) shall be your land (00776 +)erets ) with the coasts (01367 
+g@buwlah ) thereof round (05439 +cabiyb ) about . 

goings Pro_05_21 For the ways (01870 +derek ) of man (00376 +)iysh ) [ are ] before (05227 +nokach ) the 
eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and he pondereth (06424 +palac ) all (03605 +kol ) 
his {goings} (04570 +ma(gal ) . 

goings Pro_20_24 . Man s (01397 +geber ) {goings} (04703 +mits(ad ) [ are ] of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; how (04100 +mah ) can a man (00120 +)adam ) then understand (00995 +biyn ) his own way 
(01870 +derek ) ? 

goings Psa_140_04 Keep (08104 +shamar ) me , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , from the hands (03027 +yad
) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) ; preserve (05341 +natsar ) me from the violent (02555 +chamac ) man 
(00376 +)iysh ) ; who (00834 +)aher ) have purposed (02803 +chashab ) to overthrow (01760 +dachah ) my 
{goings} (06471 +pa(am ) . 

goings Psa_17_05 Hold (08551 +tamak ) up my {goings} (00838 +)ashur ) in thy paths (04570 +ma(gal ) , [ 
that ] my footsteps (06471 +pa(am ) slip (04131 +mowt ) not . 

goings Psa_40_02 He brought (05927 +(alah ) me up also out of an horrible (07588 +sha)own ) pit (00953 
+bowr ) , out of the miry (03121 +yaven ) clay (02916 +tiyt ) , and set (06965 +quwm ) my feet (07272 +regel 
) upon a rock (05553 +cela( ) , [ and ] established (03559 +kuwn ) my {goings} (00838 +)ashur ) . 

goings Psa_68_24 They have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) thy goings (01979 +haliykah ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
; [ even ] the {goings} (01979 +haliykah ) of my God (00410 +)el ) , my King (04428 +melek ) , in the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) . 

goings Psa_68_24 They have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) thy {goings} (01979 +haliykah ) , O God (00430 +)elohiym
) ; [ even ] the goings (01979 +haliykah ) of my God (00410 +)el ) , my King (04428 +melek ) , in the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) . 



outgoings Jos_17_09 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) descended (03381 +yarad ) unto the river (05158 
+nachal ) Kanah (07071 +Qanah ) , southward (05045 +negeb ) of the river (05158 +nachal ):these (00428 
+)el - leh ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) [ are ] among (08432 +tavek ) the cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) of Manasseh (04519 +M@nashsheh ):the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) of Manasseh (04519 
+M@nashsheh ) also [ was ] on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of the river (05158 +nachal ) , and the 
{outgoings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of it were at the sea (03220 +yam ) : 

outgoings Jos_17_18 But the mountain (02022 +har ) shall be thine ; for it [ is ] a wood (03293 +ya(ar ) , and
thou shalt cut (01254 +bara) ) it down:and the {outgoings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) of it shall be thine:for thou 
shalt drive (03423 +yarash ) out the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , though (03588 +kiy ) they have iron 
(01270 +barzel ) chariots (07393 +rekeb ) , [ and ] though (03588 +kiy ) they [ be ] strong (02389 +chazaq ) . 

outgoings Jos_18_19 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) passed (05674 +(abar ) along to the side (03802 
+katheph ) of Bethhoglah (01031 +Beyth Choglah ) northward (06828 +tsaphown ):and the {outgoings} 
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) of the border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at the north (06828 +tsaphown ) bay (03956 
+lashown ) of the salt (04417 +melach ) sea (03220 +yam ) at the south (05045 +negeb ) end (07097 +qatseh )
of Jordan (03383 +Yarden ):this (02088 +zeh ) [ was ] the south (05045 +negeb ) coast (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

outgoings Jos_19_14 And the border (01366 +g@buwl ) compasseth (05437 +cabab ) it on the north (06828 
+tsaphown ) side to Hannathon (02615 +Channathon ):and the {outgoings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) thereof are 
in the valley (01516 +gay) ) of Jiphthahel (03317 +Yiphtach - )el ) : 

outgoings Jos_19_22 And the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) reacheth (06293 +paga( ) to Tabor (08396 +Tabowr ) ,
and Shahazimah (07831 +Shachatsowm ) , and Bethshemesh (01053 +Beyth Shemesh ) ; and the {outgoings}
(08444 +towtsa)ah ) of their border (01366 +g@buwl ) were at Jordan (03383 +Yarden ):sixteen cities 
(05892 +(iyr ) with their villages (02691 +chatser ) . 

outgoings Jos_19_29 And [ then ] the coast (01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Ramah (07414 
+Ramah ) , and to the strong (04013 +mibtsar ) city (05892 +(iyr ) Tyre (06865 +Tsor ) ; and the coast 
(01366 +g@buwl ) turneth (07725 +shuwb ) to Hosah (02621 +Chocah ) ; and the {outgoings} (08444 
+towtsa)ah ) thereof are at the sea (03220 +yam ) from the coast (02256 +chebel ) to Achzib (00392 
+)Akziyb ) : 

outgoings Jos_19_33 And their coast (01366 +g@buwl ) was from Heleph (02501 +Cheleph ) , from Allon 
(00438 +)Allown ) to Zaanannim , and Adami (00129 +)Adamiy ) , Nekeb (05346 +Neqeb ) , and Jabneel 
(02995 +Yabn@)el ) , unto Lakum (03946 +Laqquwm ) ; and the {outgoings} (08444 +towtsa)ah ) thereof 
were at Jordan (03383 +Yarden ) : 

outgoings Psa_65_08 They also that dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the uttermost (07098 +qatsah ) parts are 
afraid (03372 +yare) ) at thy tokens (00226 +)owth ):thou makest the {outgoings} (04161 +mowtsa) ) of the 
morning (01242 +boqer ) and evening (06153 +(ereb ) to rejoice (07442 +ranan ) . 
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JOS , 15:7 , JOS , 15:11 , JOS , 16:3 , JOS , 16:8 , JOS , 18:12 , JOS , 18:14 goings , MIC , 5:2 goings , NU , 33:2 
, NU , 33:2 , NU , 34:5 , NU , 34:8 , NU , 34:9 , NU , 34:12 goings , PR , 5:21 , PR , 20:24 goings , PS , 17:5 , PS 
, 40:2 , PS , 68:24 , PS , 68:24 , PS , 140:4 outgoings , JOS , 17:9 , JOS , 17:18 , JOS , 18:19 , JOS , 19: 14 , JOS , 
19:22 , JOS , 19:29 , JOS , 19:33 outgoings , PS , 65:8 goings Interlinear Index Study goings NUM 033 002 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 +kathab > their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > out according to their 
journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and these
<00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 +macca< > according to their {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out
. goings NUM 033 002 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 +kathab > their {goings} <04161 
+mowtsa> > out according to their journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 +peh > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 +macca< > according 
to their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > out . goings NUM 034 005 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall fetch a 
compass <05437 +cabab > from Azmon <06111 + unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim 
> , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > . goings NUM 
034 008 From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ your border ] unto 
the entrance <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > forth 
<08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad > : goings NUM 034
009 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > on to Ziphron , and the {goings} <08444 
+towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your north <06828 
+tsaphown > border <01366 +g@buwl > . goings NUM 034 012 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > 
out of it shall be at the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > : this <02063 +zo>th > shall be your land 
<00776 +>erets > with the coasts <01367 +g@buwlah > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about . goings JOS 015 
004 [ From thence ] it passed <05674 + toward Azmon <06111 + , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the river 
<05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of that coast 
<01366 +g@buwl > were at the sea <03220 +yam > : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your south <05045 +negeb > 
coast <01366 +g@buwl > . goings JOS 015 007 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > went <05927 + up toward 
Debir <01688 +D@biyr > from the valley <06010 + of Achor <05911 + , and so northward <06828 +tsaphown > ,
looking <06437 +panah > toward <00413 +>el > Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > , that [ is ] before <05227 +nokach > 
the going <04608 +ma up to Adummim <00131 +>Adummiym > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on the south 
<05045 +negeb > side of the river <05158 +nachal > : and the border <01366 +g@buwl > passed <05674 +
toward <00413 +>el > the waters <04325 +mayim > of Enshemesh <05885 + , and the {goings} <08444 
+towtsa>ah > out thereof were at <00413 +>el > Enrogel <05883 + : goings JOS 015 011 And the border <01366 
+g@buwl > went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the side <03802 +katheph > of Ekron <06138 + northward <06828 
+tsaphown > : and the border <01366 +g@buwl > was drawn <08388 +ta>ar > to Shicron <07942 +Shikk@rown 
> , and passed <05674 + along to mount <02022 +har > Baalah <01173 +Ba , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out 
unto Jabneel <02995 +Yabn@>el > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of the border <01366 +g@buwl 
> were at the sea <03220 +yam > . goings JOS 016 003 And goeth <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > 
westward <03220 +yam > to the coast <01366 +g@buwl > of Japhleti <03311 +Yaphletiy > , unto the coast 
<01366 +g@buwl > of Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown > the nether <08481 +tachtown > , and to Gezer 
<01507 +Gezer > : and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > . goings JOS
016 008 The border <01366 +g@buwl > went <03212 +yalak > out from Tappuah <08599 +Tappuwach > 
westward <03220 +yam > unto the river <05158 +nachal > Kanah <07071 +Qanah > ; and the {goings} <08444 
+towtsa>ah > out thereof were at the sea <03220 +yam > . This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the inheritance <05159 
+nachalah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > by 
their families <04940 +mishpachah > . goings JOS 018 012 And their border <01366 +g@buwl > on the north 
<06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > was from Jordan <03383 +Yarden > ; and the border <01366 
+g@buwl > went <05927 + up to the side <03802 +katheph > of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > on the north 
<06828 +tsaphown > side , and went <05927 + up through the mountains <02022 +har > westward <03220 +yam 
> ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof were at the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Bethaven 
<01007 +Beyth >Aven > . goings JOS 018 014 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > was drawn <08388 +ta>ar > [ 
thence ] , and compassed <05437 +cabab > the corner <06285 +pe>ah > of the sea <03220 +yam > southward 
<05045 +negeb > , from the hill <02022 +har > that [ lieth ] before Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown > 
southward <05045 +negeb > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof were at <00413 +>el > 
Kirjathbaal <07154 +Qiryath Ba , which <01958 +hiy > [ is ] Kirjathjearim <07157 +Qiryath Y@ , a city <05892 



+ of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : this <02063 +zo>th > [ was ] the west <03220
+yam > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > . goings JOB 034 021 For his eyes <05869 + [ are ] upon the ways <01870 
+derek > of man <00376 +>iysh > , and he seeth <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > his {goings} <06806 +tsa . 
goings PSA 017 005 Hold <08551 +tamak > up my {goings} <00838 +>ashur > in thy paths <04570 +ma , [ that ]
my footsteps <06471 +pa slip <04131 +mowt > not . goings PSA 040 002 He brought <05927 + me up also out of
an horrible <07588 +sha>own > pit <00953 +bowr > , out of the miry <03121 +yaven > clay <02916 +tiyt > , and 
set <06965 +quwm > my feet <07272 +regel > upon a rock <05553 +cela< > , [ and ] established <03559 +kuwn 
> my {goings} <00838 +>ashur > . goings PSA 068 024 They have seen <07200 +ra>ah > thy goings <01979 
+haliykah > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > ; [ even ] the {goings} <01979 +haliykah > of my God <00410 +>el > ,
my King <04428 +melek > , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > . goings PSA 068 024 They have seen <07200 
+ra>ah > thy {goings} <01979 +haliykah > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > ; [ even ] the goings <01979 +haliykah 
> of my God <00410 +>el > , my King <04428 +melek > , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > . goings PSA 140 
004 Keep <08104 +shamar > me , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , from the hands <03027 +yad > of the wicked 
<07563 +rasha< > ; preserve <05341 +natsar > me from the violent <02555 +chamac > man <00376 +>iysh > ; 
who <00834 +>aher > have purposed <02803 +chashab > to overthrow <01760 +dachah > my {goings} <06471 
+pa . goings PRO 005 021 For the ways <01870 +derek > of man <00376 +>iysh > [ are ] before <05227 +nokach
> the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and he pondereth <06424 +palac > all <03605 +kol > 
his {goings} <04570 +ma . goings PRO 020 024 . Man s <01397 +geber > {goings} <04703 +mits [ are ] of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; how <04100 +mah > can a man <00120 +>adam > then understand <00995 +biyn 
> his own way <01870 +derek > ? goings ISA 059 008 The way <01870 +derek > of peace <07965 +shalowm > 
they know <03045 +yada< > not ; and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > judgment <04941 +mishpat > in their 
{goings} <04570 +ma : they have made them crooked <06140 + paths <05410 +nathiyb > : whosoever <03605 
+kol > goeth <01869 +darak > therein shall not know <03045 +yada< > peace <07965 +shalowm > . goings EZE 
042 011 And the way <01870 +derek > before <06440 +paniym > them [ was ] like the appearance <04758 
+mar>eh > of the chambers <03957 +lishkah > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] toward <01870 +derek > the 
north <06828 +tsaphown > , as long <00753 +>orek > as they , [ and ] as broad <07342 +rachab > as they : and all
<03605 +kol > their {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out [ were ] both according to their fashions <04941 +mishpat 
> , and according to their doors <06607 +pethach > . goings EZE 043 011 And if <00518 +>im > they be ashamed
<03637 +kalam > of all <03605 +kol > that they have done <06213 + , shew <03045 +yada< > them the form 
<06699 +tsuwrah > of the house <01004 +bayith > , and the fashion <08498 +t@kuwnah > thereof , and the 
{goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out thereof , and the comings <04126 +mowba> > in thereof , and all <03605 +kol 
> the forms <06699 +tsuwrah > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > thereof , and 
all <03605 +kol > the forms <06699 +tsuwrah > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the laws <08451 +towrah > 
thereof : and write <03789 +kathab > [ it ] in their sight <05869 + , that they may keep <08104 +shamar > the 
whole <03605 +kol > form <06699 +tsuwrah > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah 
> thereof , and do <06213 + them . goings EZE 048 030 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the {goings} 
<08444 +towtsa>ah > out of the city <05892 + on the north <06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > , four 
<00702 +>arba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and five <02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > 
measures <04060 +middah > . goings MIC 005 002 But thou , Bethlehem <01035 +Beyth Lechem > Ephratah 
<00672 +>Ephraath > , [ though ] thou be little <06810 +tsa among the thousands <00505 +>eleph > of Judah 
<03063 +Y@huwdah > , [ yet ] out of thee shall he come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > unto me [ 
that is ] to be ruler <04910 +mashal > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; whose {goings} <04163 +mowtsa>ah > forth
<04163 +mowtsa>ah > [ have been ] from of old <06924 +qedem > , from everlasting <05769 + . all their goings 
out goings forth goings out goings out goings out goings out goings out goings out goings out thereof goings out 
thereof are at goings out thereof were at goings out thereof were at goings out thereof were at kirjathbaal moses 
wrote their goings out according outgoings thereof are outgoings thereof are at outgoings thereof were at jordan 
their goings their goings out they have seen thy goings whose goings forth - goings , 0838 , 1979 , 4161 , 4163 , 
4570 , 4703 , 6471 , 6806 , 8444 , - outgoings , 4161 , 8444 , goings NUM 033 002 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh 
> wrote <03789 +kathab > their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > out according to their journeys <04550 +macca< > 
by the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] 
their journeys <04550 +macca< > according to their {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out . goings NUM 033 002 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 +kathab > their {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out according to 
their journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and 
these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 +macca< > according to their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > 
out . goings NUM 034 005 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall fetch a compass <05437 +cabab > from 



Azmon <06111 + unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and the {goings} <08444 
+towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > . goings NUM 034 008 From mount <02022 
+har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ your border ] unto the entrance <00935 +bow> >
of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > forth <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the 
border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad > : goings NUM 034 009 And the border <01366 
+g@buwl > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > on to Ziphron , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at
Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your north <06828 +tsaphown > border <01366 
+g@buwl > . goings NUM 034 012 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 
+yarad > to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at the salt 
<04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > : this <02063 +zo>th > shall be your land <00776 +>erets > with the 
coasts <01367 +g@buwlah > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about . goings -0838 going , {goings} , step , steps 
, goings -1979 companies , {goings} , walk , ways , goings -4161 brought , bud , came , east , forth , go , going , 
{goings} , gone , outgoings , proceeded , proceedeth , spring , springs , vein , goings -4163 forth , {goings} , 
goings -4570 {goings} , path , paths , trench , ways , goings -4703 {goings} , steps , goings -6471 anvil , before , 
corners , feet , footsteps , {goings} , now , once , order , ranks , steps , this , time , times , twice , two , wheels , 
goings -6806 go , {goings} , paces , steps , goings -8444 borders , forth , going , {goings} , issues , outgoings , 
outgoings -4161 brought , bud , came , east , forth , go , going , goings , gone , {outgoings} , proceeded , 
proceedeth , spring , springs , vein , outgoings -8444 borders , forth , going , goings , issues , {outgoings} , goings 
4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth,{goings} out, that which (thing that) is
gone out, outgoing, proceeded out,spring, vein, [water-]course [springs]. outgoings 8444 -- towtsa/ah -- border(-s),
going(-s) forth (out), issues, {outgoings}. goings 4161 ## mowtsa> {mo-tsaw'}; or motsa> {mo-tsaw'}; from 
3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an egress, or (the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, 
the rising of the sun (the East), exportation, utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -
- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth, {goings} out, that which (thing that) is gone out, 
outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, [water-]course [springs].[ql outgoings 8444 ## towtsa>ah {to-tsaw-aw'}; or 
totsa>ah {to-tsaw- aw'}; from 3318; (only in plural collective) exit, i.e. (geographical) boundary, or (figuratively) 
deliverance, (actively) source: -- border(-s), going(-s) forth (out), issues, {outgoings}.[ql goings 020 024 Pro 
/^{goings /are of the LORD ; how can a man then understand his own way ? goings 005 002 Mic /^{goings /forth 
have been from of old , from everlasting . goings 034 008 Num /^{goings /forth of the border shall be to Zedad : 
goings 017 005 Psa /^{goings /in thy paths , that my footsteps slip not. goings 068 024 Psa /^{goings /O God ; 
even the goings of my God , my King , in the sanctuary . goings 068 024 Psa /^{goings /of my God , my King , in 
the sanctuary . goings 033 002 Num /^{goings /out . goings 033 002 Num /^{goings /out according to their 
journeys by the commandment of the LORD : and these are their journeys according to their goings out . goings 
034 009 Num /^{goings /out of it shall be at Hazarenan : this shall be your north border . goings 034 012 Num 
/^{goings /out of it shall be at the salt sea : this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about . goings 034 
005 Num /^{goings /out of it shall be at the sea . goings 015 004 Jos /^{goings /out of that coast were at the sea : 
this shall be your south coast . goings 015 011 Jos /^{goings /out of the border were at the sea . goings 048 030 
Eze /^{goings /out of the city on the north side , four thousand and five hundred measures . goings 016 003 Jos 
/^{goings /out thereof are at the sea . goings 015 007 Jos /^{goings /out thereof were at Enrogel : goings 018 014 
Jos /^{goings /out thereof were at Kirjathbaal , which is Kirjathjearim , a city of the children of Judah : this was 
the west quarter . goings 016 008 Jos /^{goings /out thereof were at the sea . This is the inheritance of the tribe of 
the children of Ephraim by their families . goings 018 012 Jos /^{goings /out thereof were at the wilderness of 
Bethaven . goings 043 011 Eze /^{goings /out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and 
all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write it in their sight , that they 
may keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them. goings 042 011 Eze /^{goings /out 
were both according to their fashions , and according to their doors . goings 059 008 Isa /^{goings /they have 
made them crooked paths : whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace . outgoings 017 018 Jos /^{outgoings 
/of it shall be thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites , though they have iron chariots , and though they be 
strong . outgoings 017 009 Jos /^{outgoings /of it were at the sea : outgoings 018 019 Jos /^{outgoings /of the 
border were at the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan : this was the south coast . outgoings 065 
008 Psa /^{outgoings /of the morning and evening to rejoice . outgoings 019 022 Jos /^{outgoings /of their border 
were at Jordan : sixteen cities with their villages . outgoings 019 029 Jos /^{outgoings /thereof are at the sea from 
the coast to Achzib : outgoings 019 014 Jos /^{outgoings /thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel : outgoings 019 
033 Jos /^{outgoings /thereof were at Jordan : goings And Moses wrote their goings out according to their 
journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their {goings} out. 



goings And Moses wrote their {goings} out according to their journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and 
these [are] their journeys according to their goings out. goings And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon 
unto the river of Egypt, and the {goings} out of it shall be at the sea. goings From mount Hor ye shall point out 
[your border] unto the entrance of Hamath; and the {goings} forth of the border shall be to Zedad: goings And the 
border shall go on to Ziphron, and the {goings} out of it shall be at Hazarenan: this shall be your north border. 
goings And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the {goings} out of it shall be at the salt sea: this shall be your
land with the coasts thereof round about. goings From thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the 
river of Egypt; and the {goings} out of that coast were at the sea: this shall be your south coast. goings And the 
border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before 
the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the river: and the border passed toward the waters of 
Enshem esh, and the {goings} out thereof were at Enrogel: goings And the border went out unto the side of Ekron 
northward: and the border was drawn to Shicron, and passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; 
and the {goings} out of the border were at the sea. goings And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto 
the coast of Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: and the {goings} out thereof are at the sea. goings The border 
went out from Tappuah westward unto the river Kanah; and the {goings} out thereof were at the sea. This [is] the 
inheritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim by their families. goings And their border on the north side was 
from Jordan; and the border went up to the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains 
westward; and the {goings} out thereof were at the wilderness of Bethaven. goings And the border was drawn 
[thence], and compassed the corner of the sea southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; 
and the {goings} out thereof were at Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this 
[was] the west quarter. goings For his eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his {goings}. goings Hold
up my {goings} in thy paths, [that] my footsteps slip not. goings He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out 
of the miry clay, and set my feet upon a rock, [and] established my {goings}. goings They have seen thy {goings},
O God; [even] the goings of my God, my King, in the sanctuary. goings They have seen thy goings, O God; 
[even] the {goings} of my God, my King, in the sanctuary. goings Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the 
wicked; preserve me from the violent man; who have purposed to overthrow my {goings}. goings For the ways of
man [are] before the eyes of the LORD, and he pondereth all his {goings}. goings Man's {goings} [are] of the 
LORD; how can a man then understand his own way? goings The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no 
judgment in their {goings}: they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace. 
goings And the way before them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] toward the north, as long
as they, [and] as broad as they: and all their {goings} out [were] both according to their fashions, and according to
their doors. goings And if they be ashamed of all that they have done, show them the form of the house, and the 
fashion thereof, and the {goings} out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the 
ordinances thereof, and all th e forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write [it] in their sight, that they may 
keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them. goings And these [are] the {goings} out 
of the city on the north side, four thousand and five hundred measures. goings But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, 
[though] thou be little among the thousands of Judah, [yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be 
ruler in Israel; whose {goings} forth [have been] from of old, from everlasting. 
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goings -0838 going , {goings} , step , steps , goings -1979 companies , {goings} , walk , ways , goings -4161 
brought , bud , came , east , forth , go , going , {goings} , gone , outgoings , proceeded , proceedeth , spring , 
springs , vein , goings -4163 forth , {goings} , goings -4570 {goings} , path , paths , trench , ways , goings -4703 
{goings} , steps , goings -6471 anvil , before , corners , feet , footsteps , {goings} , now , once , order , ranks , 
steps , this , time , times , twice , two , wheels , goings -6806 go , {goings} , paces , steps , goings -8444 borders , 
forth , going , {goings} , issues , outgoings , outgoings -4161 brought , bud , came , east , forth , go , going , 
goings , gone , {outgoings} , proceeded , proceedeth , spring , springs , vein , outgoings -8444 borders , forth , 
going , goings , issues , {outgoings} ,



goings 4161 -- mowtsa/ -- brought out, bud, that which came out, east, going forth,{goings} out, that which (thing 
that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out,spring, vein, [water-]course [springs]. outgoings 8444 -- towtsa/ah -- 
border(-s), going(-s) forth (out), issues, {outgoings}.







goings 4161 ## mowtsa> {mo-tsaw'}; or motsa> {mo-tsaw'}; from 3318; a going forth, i.e. (the act) an egress, or 
(the place) an exit; hence, a source or product; specifically, dawn, the rising of the sun (the East), exportation, 
utterance, a gate, a fountain, a mine, a meadow (as producing grass): -- brought out, bud, that which came out, 
east, going forth, {goings} out, that which (thing that) is gone out, outgoing, proceeded out, spring, vein, 
[water-]course [springs].[ql outgoings 8444 ## towtsa>ah {to-tsaw-aw'}; or totsa>ah {to-tsaw- aw'}; from 3318; 
(only in plural collective) exit, i.e. (geographical) boundary, or (figuratively) deliverance, (actively) source: -- 
border(-s), going(-s) forth (out), issues, {outgoings}.[ql
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goings Interlinear Index Study goings NUM 033 002 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 +kathab > their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > out according to their journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 +peh > 
of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 +macca< > according to their {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out . goings NUM 033 002 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > wrote <03789 
+kathab > their {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out according to their journeys <04550 +macca< > by the commandment <06310 +peh > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : and these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] their journeys <04550 
+macca< > according to their goings <04161 +mowtsa> > out . goings NUM 034 005 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall fetch a compass <05437 +cabab > from Azmon <06111 + unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt 
<04714 +Mitsrayim > , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > . goings NUM 034 008 From mount <02022 +har > Hor <02023 +Hor > ye shall point <08376 +ta>ah > out [ your 
border ] unto the entrance <00935 +bow> > of Hamath <02574 +Chamath > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > forth <08444 +towtsa>ah > of the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall be to Zedad <06657 +Ts@dad > : goings NUM 
034 009 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03318 +yatsa> > on to Ziphron , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it shall be at Hazarenan <02704 +Chatsar : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your north <06828 
+tsaphown > border <01366 +g@buwl > . goings NUM 034 012 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > shall go <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to Jordan <03383 +Yarden > , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of it 
shall be at the salt <04417 +melach > sea <03220 +yam > : this <02063 +zo>th > shall be your land <00776 +>erets > with the coasts <01367 +g@buwlah > thereof round <05439 +cabiyb > about . goings JOS 015 004 [ From thence ] 
it passed <05674 + toward Azmon <06111 + , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the river <05158 +nachal > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of that coast <01366 +g@buwl > were at the 
sea <03220 +yam > : this <02088 +zeh > shall be your south <05045 +negeb > coast <01366 +g@buwl > . goings JOS 015 007 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > went <05927 + up toward Debir <01688 +D@biyr > from the valley 
<06010 + of Achor <05911 + , and so northward <06828 +tsaphown > , looking <06437 +panah > toward <00413 +>el > Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > , that [ is ] before <05227 +nokach > the going <04608 +ma up to Adummim <00131 
+>Adummiym > , which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] on the south <05045 +negeb > side of the river <05158 +nachal > : and the border <01366 +g@buwl > passed <05674 + toward <00413 +>el > the waters <04325 +mayim > of 
Enshemesh <05885 + , and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof were at <00413 +>el > Enrogel <05883 + : goings JOS 015 011 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the side <03802 
+katheph > of Ekron <06138 + northward <06828 +tsaphown > : and the border <01366 +g@buwl > was drawn <08388 +ta>ar > to Shicron <07942 +Shikk@rown > , and passed <05674 + along to mount <02022 +har > Baalah 
<01173 +Ba , and went <03318 +yatsa> > out unto Jabneel <02995 +Yabn@>el > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of the border <01366 +g@buwl > were at the sea <03220 +yam > . goings JOS 016 003 And goeth 
<03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > westward <03220 +yam > to the coast <01366 +g@buwl > of Japhleti <03311 +Yaphletiy > , unto the coast <01366 +g@buwl > of Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown > the nether <08481 
+tachtown > , and to Gezer <01507 +Gezer > : and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof are at the sea <03220 +yam > . goings JOS 016 008 The border <01366 +g@buwl > went <03212 +yalak > out from Tappuah <08599 
+Tappuwach > westward <03220 +yam > unto the river <05158 +nachal > Kanah <07071 +Qanah > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof were at the sea <03220 +yam > . This <02063 +zo>th > [ is ] the inheritance 
<05159 +nachalah > of the tribe <04294 +matteh > of the children <01121 +ben > of Ephraim <00669 +>Ephrayim > by their families <04940 +mishpachah > . goings JOS 018 012 And their border <01366 +g@buwl > on the north 
<06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > was from Jordan <03383 +Yarden > ; and the border <01366 +g@buwl > went <05927 + up to the side <03802 +katheph > of Jericho <03405 +Y@riychow > on the north <06828 
+tsaphown > side , and went <05927 + up through the mountains <02022 +har > westward <03220 +yam > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof were at the wilderness <04057 +midbar > of Bethaven <01007 +Beyth 
>Aven > . goings JOS 018 014 And the border <01366 +g@buwl > was drawn <08388 +ta>ar > [ thence ] , and compassed <05437 +cabab > the corner <06285 +pe>ah > of the sea <03220 +yam > southward <05045 +negeb > , from 
the hill <02022 +har > that [ lieth ] before Bethhoron <01032 +Beyth Chowrown > southward <05045 +negeb > ; and the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out thereof were at <00413 +>el > Kirjathbaal <07154 +Qiryath Ba , which 
<01958 +hiy > [ is ] Kirjathjearim <07157 +Qiryath Y@ , a city <05892 + of the children <01121 +ben > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > : this <02063 +zo>th > [ was ] the west <03220 +yam > quarter <06285 +pe>ah > . goings 
JOB 034 021 For his eyes <05869 + [ are ] upon the ways <01870 +derek > of man <00376 +>iysh > , and he seeth <07200 +ra>ah > all <03605 +kol > his {goings} <06806 +tsa . goings PSA 017 005 Hold <08551 +tamak > up my 
{goings} <00838 +>ashur > in thy paths <04570 +ma , [ that ] my footsteps <06471 +pa slip <04131 +mowt > not . goings PSA 040 002 He brought <05927 + me up also out of an horrible <07588 +sha>own > pit <00953 +bowr > , 
out of the miry <03121 +yaven > clay <02916 +tiyt > , and set <06965 +quwm > my feet <07272 +regel > upon a rock <05553 +cela< > , [ and ] established <03559 +kuwn > my {goings} <00838 +>ashur > . goings PSA 068 024 
They have seen <07200 +ra>ah > thy goings <01979 +haliykah > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > ; [ even ] the {goings} <01979 +haliykah > of my God <00410 +>el > , my King <04428 +melek > , in the sanctuary <06944 +qodesh > . 
goings PSA 068 024 They have seen <07200 +ra>ah > thy {goings} <01979 +haliykah > , O God <00430 +>elohiym > ; [ even ] the goings <01979 +haliykah > of my God <00410 +>el > , my King <04428 +melek > , in the sanctuary
<06944 +qodesh > . goings PSA 140 004 Keep <08104 +shamar > me , O LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , from the hands <03027 +yad > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > ; preserve <05341 +natsar > me from the violent <02555 
+chamac > man <00376 +>iysh > ; who <00834 +>aher > have purposed <02803 +chashab > to overthrow <01760 +dachah > my {goings} <06471 +pa . goings PRO 005 021 For the ways <01870 +derek > of man <00376 +>iysh > [ 
are ] before <05227 +nokach > the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and he pondereth <06424 +palac > all <03605 +kol > his {goings} <04570 +ma . goings PRO 020 024 . Man s <01397 +geber > {goings} <04703
+mits [ are ] of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; how <04100 +mah > can a man <00120 +>adam > then understand <00995 +biyn > his own way <01870 +derek > ? goings ISA 059 008 The way <01870 +derek > of peace <07965 
+shalowm > they know <03045 +yada< > not ; and [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > judgment <04941 +mishpat > in their {goings} <04570 +ma : they have made them crooked <06140 + paths <05410 +nathiyb > : whosoever <03605 
+kol > goeth <01869 +darak > therein shall not know <03045 +yada< > peace <07965 +shalowm > . goings EZE 042 011 And the way <01870 +derek > before <06440 +paniym > them [ was ] like the appearance <04758 +mar>eh > 
of the chambers <03957 +lishkah > which <00834 +>aher > [ were ] toward <01870 +derek > the north <06828 +tsaphown > , as long <00753 +>orek > as they , [ and ] as broad <07342 +rachab > as they : and all <03605 +kol > their 
{goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out [ were ] both according to their fashions <04941 +mishpat > , and according to their doors <06607 +pethach > . goings EZE 043 011 And if <00518 +>im > they be ashamed <03637 +kalam > of all 
<03605 +kol > that they have done <06213 + , shew <03045 +yada< > them the form <06699 +tsuwrah > of the house <01004 +bayith > , and the fashion <08498 +t@kuwnah > thereof , and the {goings} <04161 +mowtsa> > out 
thereof , and the comings <04126 +mowba> > in thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the forms <06699 +tsuwrah > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the forms <06699 
+tsuwrah > thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the laws <08451 +towrah > thereof : and write <03789 +kathab > [ it ] in their sight <05869 + , that they may keep <08104 +shamar > the whole <03605 +kol > form <06699 +tsuwrah > 
thereof , and all <03605 +kol > the ordinances <02708 +chuqqah > thereof , and do <06213 + them . goings EZE 048 030 And these <00428 +>el - leh > [ are ] the {goings} <08444 +towtsa>ah > out of the city <05892 + on the north 
<06828 +tsaphown > side <06285 +pe>ah > , four <00702 +>arba< > thousand <00505 +>eleph > and five <02568 +chamesh > hundred <03967 +me>ah > measures <04060 +middah > . goings MIC 005 002 But thou , Bethlehem 
<01035 +Beyth Lechem > Ephratah <00672 +>Ephraath > , [ though ] thou be little <06810 +tsa among the thousands <00505 +>eleph > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , [ yet ] out of thee shall he come <03318 +yatsa> > forth 
<03318 +yatsa> > unto me [ that is ] to be ruler <04910 +mashal > in Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; whose {goings} <04163 +mowtsa>ah > forth <04163 +mowtsa>ah > [ have been ] from of old <06924 +qedem > , from everlasting 
<05769 + .



all their goings out goings forth goings out goings out goings out goings out goings out goings out goings out 
thereof goings out thereof are at goings out thereof were at goings out thereof were at goings out thereof were at 
kirjathbaal moses wrote their goings out according outgoings thereof are outgoings thereof are at outgoings 
thereof were at jordan their goings their goings out they have seen thy goings whose goings forth 



goings Pro_20_24 /^{goings /are of the LORD ; how can a man then understand his own way ? goings Mic_05_02
/^{goings /forth have been from of old , from everlasting . goings Num_34_08 /^{goings /forth of the border shall 
be to Zedad : goings Psa_17_05 /^{goings /in thy paths , that my footsteps slip not. goings Psa_68_24 /^{goings 
/O God ; even the goings of my God , my King , in the sanctuary . goings Psa_68_24 /^{goings /of my God , my 
King , in the sanctuary . goings Num_33_02 /^{goings /out . goings Num_33_02 /^{goings /out according to their 
journeys by the commandment of the LORD : and these are their journeys according to their goings out . goings 
Num_34_09 /^{goings /out of it shall be at Hazarenan : this shall be your north border . goings Num_34_12 
/^{goings /out of it shall be at the salt sea : this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about . goings 
Num_34_05 /^{goings /out of it shall be at the sea . goings Jos_15_04 /^{goings /out of that coast were at the sea :
this shall be your south coast . goings Jos_15_11 /^{goings /out of the border were at the sea . goings Eze_48_30 
/^{goings /out of the city on the north side , four thousand and five hundred measures . goings Jos_16_03 
/^{goings /out thereof are at the sea . goings Jos_15_07 /^{goings /out thereof were at Enrogel : goings Jos_18_14
/^{goings /out thereof were at Kirjathbaal , which is Kirjathjearim , a city of the children of Judah : this was the 
west quarter . goings Jos_16_08 /^{goings /out thereof were at the sea . This is the inheritance of the tribe of the 
children of Ephraim by their families . goings Jos_18_12 /^{goings /out thereof were at the wilderness of 
Bethaven . goings Eze_43_11 /^{goings /out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all 
the ordinances thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write it in their sight , that they may 
keep the whole form thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and do them. goings Eze_42_11 /^{goings /out were 
both according to their fashions , and according to their doors . goings Isa_59_08 /^{goings /they have made them 
crooked paths : whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace . outgoings Jos_17_18 /^{outgoings /of it shall be 
thine: for thou shalt drive out the Canaanites , though they have iron chariots , and though they be strong . 
outgoings Jos_17_09 /^{outgoings /of it were at the sea : outgoings Jos_18_19 /^{outgoings /of the border were at
the north bay of the salt sea at the south end of Jordan : this was the south coast . outgoings Psa_65_08 
/^{outgoings /of the morning and evening to rejoice . outgoings Jos_19_22 /^{outgoings /of their border were at 
Jordan : sixteen cities with their villages . outgoings Jos_19_29 /^{outgoings /thereof are at the sea from the coast 
to Achzib : outgoings Jos_19_14 /^{outgoings /thereof are in the valley of Jiphthahel : outgoings Jos_19_33 
/^{outgoings /thereof were at Jordan :





- goings , 0838 , 1979 , 4161 , 4163 , 4570 , 4703 , 6471 , 6806 , 8444 , - outgoings , 4161 , 8444 , 



goings And Moses wrote their goings out according to their journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and 
these [are] their journeys according to their {goings} out. goings And Moses wrote their {goings} out according to
their journeys by the commandment of the LORD: and these [are] their journeys according to their goings out. 
goings And the border shall fetch a compass from Azmon unto the river of Egypt, and the {goings} out of it shall 
be at the sea. goings From mount Hor ye shall point out [your border] unto the entrance of Hamath; and the 
{goings} forth of the border shall be to Zedad: goings And the border shall go on to Ziphron, and the {goings} out
of it shall be at Hazarenan: this shall be your north border. goings And the border shall go down to Jordan, and the
{goings} out of it shall be at the salt sea: this shall be your land with the coasts thereof round about. goings From 
thence] it passed toward Azmon, and went out unto the river of Egypt; and the {goings} out of that coast were at 
the sea: this shall be your south coast. goings And the border went up toward Debir from the valley of Achor, and 
so northward, looking toward Gilgal, that [is] before the going up to Adummim, which [is] on the south side of the
river: and the border passed toward the waters of Enshem esh, and the {goings} out thereof were at Enrogel: 
goings And the border went out unto the side of Ekron northward: and the border was drawn to Shicron, and 
passed along to mount Baalah, and went out unto Jabneel; and the {goings} out of the border were at the sea. 
goings And goeth down westward to the coast of Japhleti, unto the coast of Bethhoron the nether, and to Gezer: 
and the {goings} out thereof are at the sea. goings The border went out from Tappuah westward unto the river 
Kanah; and the {goings} out thereof were at the sea. This [is] the inheritance of the tribe of the children of 
Ephraim by their families. goings And their border on the north side was from Jordan; and the border went up to 
the side of Jericho on the north side, and went up through the mountains westward; and the {goings} out thereof 
were at the wilderness of Bethaven. goings And the border was drawn [thence], and compassed the corner of the 
sea southward, from the hill that [lieth] before Bethhoron southward; and the {goings} out thereof were at 
Kirjathbaal, which [is] Kirjathjearim, a city of the children of Judah: this [was] the west quarter. goings For his 
eyes [are] upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his {goings}. goings Hold up my {goings} in thy paths, [that] 
my footsteps slip not. goings He brought me up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my feet 
upon a rock, [and] established my {goings}. goings They have seen thy {goings}, O God; [even] the goings of my
God, my King, in the sanctuary. goings They have seen thy goings, O God; [even] the {goings} of my God, my 
King, in the sanctuary. goings Keep me, O LORD, from the hands of the wicked; preserve me from the violent 
man; who have purposed to overthrow my {goings}. goings For the ways of man [are] before the eyes of the 
LORD, and he pondereth all his {goings}. goings Man's {goings} [are] of the LORD; how can a man then 
understand his own way? goings The way of peace they know not; and [there is] no judgment in their {goings}: 
they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace. goings And the way before 
them [was] like the appearance of the chambers which [were] toward the north, as long as they, [and] as broad as 
they: and all their {goings} out [were] both according to their fashions, and according to their doors. goings And if
they be ashamed of all that they have done, show them the form of the house, and the fashion thereof, and the 
{goings} out thereof, and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the ordinances thereof, and all 
th e forms thereof, and all the laws thereof: and write [it] in their sight, that they may keep the whole form thereof,
and all the ordinances thereof, and do them. goings And these [are] the {goings} out of the city on the north side, 
four thousand and five hundred measures. goings But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, [though] thou be little among the
thousands of Judah, [yet] out of thee shall he come forth unto me [that is] to be ruler in Israel; whose {goings} 
forth [have been] from of old, from everlasting.
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